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We present a structural and density-functional theory study of the interface of the quasi-twin-free grown
three-dimensional topological insulator Bi2Te3 on Ge(111). Aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron
microscopy and electron energy-loss spectroscopy in combination with first-principles calculations show that
the weak van der Waals adhesion between the Bi2Te3 quintuple layer and Ge can be overcome by forming an
additional Te layer at their interface. The first-principles calculations of the formation energy of the additional
Te layer show it to be energetically favorable as a result of the strong hybridization between the Te and Ge.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Bi2Se3, Bi2Te3, and Sb2Te3 are three-dimensional topo-
logical insulators (TIs) [1,2] that have been attracting great
attention in recent years due to their topologically protected,
fully spin-polarized surfaces states. These spin-momentum
locked surface states, protected by time-reversal symmetry,
have been the focus of numerous studies owing to their po-
tential spintronics application [3–7]. In addition, a variety of
interesting physical phenomena have been observed and are
predicted to occur in these materials, including the quantum
anomalous Hall effect [8], the topological magnetoelectric
effect [9], image magnetic monopoles [10], and Majorana
fermions [11].
The incorporation of TIs in device structures requires the
fabrication of these materials as thin films. Thin-film TIs
have already been successfully used in spintronics appli-
cations, e.g., based on spin accumulation and spin-transfer
torque [7,12]. High-quality, single-crystalline films are usu-
ally grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Consequently,
MBE growth studies of Bi2Se3 and Bi2Te3 thin films have
been carried out on a variety of substrates, e.g., Si(001) and
(111) [13], GaN(001) [14], GaAs(001) and (111) [12,15],




matched InP(111) [18] and, more recently, Bi2Se3 was grown
on Ge(111) [19,20]. From a technological point of view,
the integration of TIs with long-spin-diffusion length semi-
conductor materials such as germanium seems to be a very
promising solution for the current complementary metal-
oxide semiconductor technology limitations [21].
One of the challenges for monolithic device integration
of TIs is their weak bonding to most substrates, originat-
ing from the van der Waals (vdW)-type interaction between
film and substrate. While vdW bonding [inherent to the
layered nature of the (Sb, Bi)2(Se, Te)3 TI family] can be
exploited for overcoming the lattice mismatch in TI-based
heterostructures [22], the weak bonding between TI film
and substrate can significantly increase the density of do-
main boundaries [16] and the formation of rotational twins.
As expected, twin formation can be suppressed by grow-
ing on perfectly lattice-matched substrates like the insulating
BaF2(111) [23].
In this work we show that the Bi2Te3 bonding strength to
a Ge(111) substrate is significantly increased by the atomic
structure changing at the interface. In particular, the formation
of an interfacial inverted Ge-Te dumbbell layer, formed be-
tween the Bi2Te3 film and the Ge(111) substrate, overcomes
the inherently weak bonding between the Te-terminated Te-
Bi-Te-Bi-Te quintuple layers (QLs) and Ge. The stability
of this interfacial layer was confirmed by density-functional
theory (DFT) calculations, which also show that the Te-Ge
dumbbell enables atomic hybridization with the layers in
proximity to the interface.
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II. EXPERIMENT
The Bi2Te3 thin films were grown in a Createc MBE
system with a base pressure of 1 × 10−10 Torr. Bi and Te
(99.9999% pure elemental source material) were coevapo-
rated out of standard effusion cells with a Te:Bi flux ratio
of 10:1, as calibrated using an in situ beam flux monitor.
This overpressure of the chalcogenide has been shown to
be necessary to reduce the Te vacancy defects in the film.
The Ge wafers were degreased in solvents, rinsed in deion-
ized water, and then baked in vacuum to 250 °C for 8 h
to leave a clean surface for growth. As-prepared Ge sub-
strates have a surface oxide layer which is easily desorbed
by heating to higher (∼600 °C) substrate temperatures. The
temperature is measured by a thermocouple which is fixed
right under the substrate holder during growth, and the sur-
face evolution is checked by reflection high-energy electron
diffraction (RHEED). The deposition rate of the Bi2Te3 films
was typically ∼0.5 nm/min. The Bi2Te3 films were grown in a
two-step growth process. First, a 3-nm-thick nucleation layer
was deposited at a lower temperature of 200 °C. Subsequently,
this layer was annealed at 300 °C for 30 min (with the Bi
shutter closed), before continuing the growth at 300 °C up
to the desired film thickness. The film quality was evaluated
using in situ RHEED and ex situ x-ray diffraction (XRD).
Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
specimen preparation was carried out by focused ion beam
(FIB) milling using an FEI Helios NanoLab 600 instrument
[23]. Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM)
imaging and electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS)
measurements were performed in a Nion UltraSTEM100
equipped with a Gatan Enfina spectrometer. The micro-
scope was operated at 100 kV, with a beam convergence
angle of 31 mrad, resulting in an electron probe size of
∼0.8 Å. The inner and outer detector angles for high-angle
annular dark-field (HAADF)-STEM imaging was 76–200
mrad. The EELS collection angle was 33 mrad. Additional
atomic-resolution imaging was carried out using a JEOL
ARM200F probe-corrected (S)TEM instrument, operated at
200-kV acceleration voltage and the probe-forming optics
were configured to form an ∼0.8-Å probe. The semiangular
range of the HAADF detector was 72–200 mrad. In order to
reduce noise in the EELS data, principal component analy-
sis was applied using HYPERSPY [24]. The images used for
the estimation of the interatomic distances were obtained by
rapidly acquiring series (or “stacks”) of consecutive images,
subsequently averaged into a single image using rigid and
nonrigid reconstruction techniques, as implemented in the
SMARTALIGN plugin for DIGITAL MICROGRAPH [25]; scanning
distortions in the images were corrected using the JITTERBUG
[26] plugin for DIGITAL MICROGRAPH. This approach can pro-
vide near-picometer precision in distance determination. [27]
The reconstructed images were further checked for calibration
using the interatomic distances of the Ge [112] dumbbell
distance (∼0.082 nm) as an internal, self-consistent reference,
which are clearly resolved in the images. The strain at the
interface was analyzed using geometric phase analysis (GPA)
of STEM images [28]. GPA strain measures were obtained
after using a substrate as a reference. The axes were chosen
along the principal directions of elastic symmetry, taking the
x axis parallel to the interface and the y axis normal to the
interface.
DFT calculations were performed to investigate the sta-
bility of the interfacial atomic structure. The calculations
were carried out by the all-electron, full-potential linearized
augmented plane wave (FLAPW) method with a single slab
geometry [29–31]. The LAPW basis functions are expanded
within a cutoff of |k + G|  3.9 a.u.–1 and muffin-tin (MT)
sphere radii of 2.7, 2.5, and 2.1 bohr were used for Bi,
Te, and Ge atoms, respectively. The angular momentum ex-
pansions inside the MT spheres were truncated at  = 8
for the wave functions, charge density, and potential. The
generalized gradient approximation [29] was used for the
exchange-correlation functional. We considered in total four
models: model 1 is the reference Bi2Te3/Ge system, model
2 has a monolayer of Te between substrate and the first QL:
Bi2Te3/Te/Gesub, model 3 with Bi2Te3/Ge/Te/Gesub, and
model 4 with Bi2Te3/Te/Ge/Gesub representing the modifi-
cation of the dumbbell structure of Ge with Te. For models
1 and 2, three QLs of Bi2Te3 and 12 atomic layers of Ge
were used as representation of the film and the Ge(111) sub-
strate, while for models 3 and 4, 11 atomic layers of Ge
and a monolayer of Te were chosen as the dumbbell-stacked
structure. All four models are presented in the Supplemental
Material in Fig. S1 [32]. The in-plane lattice constant of the
supercells used for the calculations was fixed to that of bulk
Bi2Te3, 4.386 Å. Interfacial distances were theoretically de-
termined by including the vdW interaction by semiempirical
dispersion-corrected DFT-D3 calculations [31]; the fcc-like
atomic stacking was found to be stable in all considered model
interfaces. Atoms in the bottom three Ge layers are fixed to the
bulk geometry, while all other atoms were fully relaxed by the
force calculations. The Brillouin zone (BZ) was sampled with
a 41 × 41 k-point mesh in the 2D BZ.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the RHEED patterns of the
Ge substrate and the Bi2Te3 film, respectively. We note that
the Ge(111) surface, based on the RHEED pattern [Fig. 1(a)],
shows the typical c (2 × 8) surface reconstruction [21], which
is the result of substrate annealing at 600 °C for 30 min.
The sharp streaks indicate a flat surface for both the Ge(111)
substrate and the grown Bi2Te3 film. The difference in the
RHEED patterns, i.e., the presence of spots in the RHEED
streaks from the substrate in comparison to the film, indi-
cates the presence of terrace steps on the substrate, as also
evident from HAADF-STEM imaging (see also Fig. S2 in the
Supplemental Material [32]). The structural order of the films
was examined by XRD. Figure 1(c) shows that the films are
single crystalline and free from secondary phases. The peaks
labeled (00 l) are consistent with the R3̄ m space group of the
c-axis oriented (growth direction along [001]) rhombohedral
Bi2Te3 film. The c-axis lattice constant is found to be (30.47 ±
0.01) Å, which is comparable to the value of 30.48 Å obtained
for Bi2Te3 bulk crystals.
In order to investigate the structural ordering of the
Bi2Te3 film and Ge/Bi2Te3 interface at the atomic scale,
we performed atomic-resolution STEM imaging and EELS
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FIG. 1. (a), (b) RHEED patterns obtained from the Ge and the Bi2Te3 surfaces, respectively. (c) XRD spectrum showing both film and
substrate peaks as labeled.
spectroscopy. A HAADF-STEM overview image of the
Bi2Te3 film on the Ge substrate is shown in Fig. 2(a), con-
firming the overall uniform film growth. Figure 2(b) gives a
closer view of the interfacial region between Ge and Bi2Te3;
the atomically resolved HAADF image shows clearly the
continuous QL structure of the Bi2Te3 film, and the distinct
crystallographic discontinuity between the Ge substrate and
the film. A closer observation of the interface (between the
Ge dumbbell and first QL layer) shows the presence of a
bright contrast region, with a size commensurate with that
of an atomic monolayer parallel to the Ge substrate [marked
by a red arrow in Fig. 2(b)], followed by an area of a darker
contrast before the first Bi2Te3 QL layer, indicating the for-
mation of an interfacial layer. A close-up view of the interface
is shown in Fig. 2(c), where the atomic structure of the QL
of Bi2Te3 along the [112̄0] zone axis is clearly resolved,
with heavier Bi (ZBi = 83) atomic columns [marked with blue
circles in Fig. 2(c)] being clearly brighter compared to Te
(ZTe = 52) columns [marked with red circles in Fig. 2(c)].
Similarly, the dumbbell structure of Ge along the [112̄] zone
axis can be clearly observed [marked with green circles in
Fig. 2(c)). We note that after the first QL layer, the films
appear in the projection as septuple layers. This could be
due to slightly off-stoichiometric film growth indicated by the
shoulder on the (006) and (0015) XRD peaks, or it could be
due to the existence of film grains that are nucleated on differ-
ent surface steps. For cross-sectional imaging, the overlapping
of grains would also shift the QL layers, and in projection,
they can appear as septuple layers [17].
A closer inspection of the interface region confirms the
presence of an interface layer, which appears to comprise
a continuous bright atomic monolayer [denoted as ML1 in
Fig. 2(c)] of brighter contrast at the Ge substrate side [marked
by a red arrow in Fig. 2(c)], followed by an atomic monolayer
(ML2) of relatively lower intensity before the first Bi2Te3 QL
[marked by a green arrow in Fig. 2(c)]. The distances of ML1
from the terminating Ge1 atom and first Te1 atom of the QL
layer were determined to be ∼2.92 and ∼3.68 Å, respectively.
The corresponding distances for ML2 were ∼4.32 and ∼2.28
Å, respectively (see also Supplemental Material, Fig. S3 [32]).
The distance between ML1 and ML2 was determined to be
∼1.48 Å (the error in distance determination is estimated to
be ±0.18 Å, determined from the standard deviation of the
Ge [112] dumbbell distance). It should be noted that in the
HAADF image of Fig. 2(c) ML2 appears somewhat inter-
rupted, possibly due to surface damage of the specimen at
thinner areas of the sample. Additional imaging from thicker,
less damaged areas of the specimen (see also Supplemental
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FIG. 2. (a) Overview HAADF-STEM image of the Bi2Te3 film on Ge(111). (b) Atomically resolved HAADF-STEM image from the
interface region. (c) Detail from the interfacial region between the Bi2Te3 film and the Ge substrate. The overlaid structural model shows the
Bi2Te3/Ge atomic positions as well as the extra layer at the interface; Bi (blue), Te (red), and Ge (green) atomic columns. The red arrows
indicate the distinctive interface atomic MLs. A Pt layer was deposited in situ for protection of the film during the FIB TEM specimen
preparation process.
Material, Fig. S4 [32]), confirm the observation of a contin-
uous ML2 of lower intensity. The relative image intensity
clearly points to a distinct difference in the chemistry of the
two MLs; the brighter ML1 is a heavier element, possibly Te
or Bi, while the intensity of the darker ML2 is closer to that
of the Ge substrate. It is, however, difficult to determine the
interfacial layer chemistry from imaging alone.
For this we turn to chemical analysis at atomic resolution
by STEM-EELS measurements, during which the electron
probe is rastered across a defined region and an EEL spectrum
is acquired at each point, simultaneously with the correspond-
ing HAADF intensity [33]. Figure 3 shows an example of such
a measurement; Fig. 3(a) is the HAADF-STEM survey image
in which the region selected for the EELS measurements
is outlined by a yellow box. The maps of the Te M4,5 and
Ge L2,3 ionization edge signals shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d),
respectively, are produced by integrating the signal above the
relevant ionization edge onset over a 100-eV window, after
subtraction of the decaying background using a power-law
model. Comparing the simultaneously acquired HAADF sig-
nal [Fig. 3(b)] with the Te and Ge elemental maps [Figs. 3(c)
and 3(d), respectively, also plotted as line profiles in Fig. 3(f)],
suggests that ML1 consists predominantly of Te, consistent
with the higher image intensity next to the last Ge dumbbells
FIG. 3. (a) HAADF-STEM survey image showing the region of the EELS measurement. (b) HAADF-STEM signal acquired simultane-
ously with the EELS. (c), (d) Maps of the integrated Te M4,5 and Ge L2,3 EELS signals. (e) Color overlay of (c), (d), and (f) plot of the integrated
intensities of (b)–(d), showing the presence of Te in the bright ML1 (red arrow) and Ge in the darker ML (green arrow).
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[for reading clarity the maps have been overlaid in Fig 3(e)].
The Ge signal initially extends with decaying intensity into
the film, but the intensity increases locally at the position of
ML2, also consistent with the observed lower intensity before
the first Bi2Te3 QL layer. This unexpected observation implies
that the structure of the interfacial layer at the Bi2Te3/Ge
interface is that of an inverted Ge-Te dumbbell-like structure
(QLBi2Te3/Ge/Te/Gesub). It is interesting to note that exper-
imental surface studies on Te monolayers on Ge(100) show
the unusual formation of Te-Ge dimers [34], which may also
occur on the Ge(111) surface, thus providing the mechanism
for inverted dumbbell formation. However, further studies are
necessary to shed light on the mechanisms that drive the
formation of the observed interface structure in our films.
It should be pointed out that because of the presence of
interfacial terraces (Fig. S2), the possibility that the observa-
tion of the inverted Ge-Te dumbbell could arise as a result of a
geometric projection effect (from QL layers grown on terraces
with steps of one Ge dumbbell) cannot be entirely excluded,
although from extensive imaging of equivalent regions of the
sample of varying thickness it is considered unlikely.
In order to understand how the electronic structure of the
interface is modified by the presence of the interfacial layer(s),
we conducted comprehensive DFT calculations. We consid-
ered in total four models, Fig. S1 of the Supplemental Material
[32]. Model 1 is the reference Bi2Te3/Ge system and model 2
has only a single layer of Te between the QL and the substrate:
QLBi2Te3/Te/Gesub . Model 3 with QLBi2Te3/Te/Ge/Gesub,
and model 4 with QLBi2Te3/Ge/Te/Gesub include interfacial
dumbbell interface layers, with both a Ge-Te termination
(model 3) and an inverted Te-Ge dumbbell structure (model
4). For the models 1 and 2, three QLs of Bi2Te3 and 12 atomic
layers of Ge were used as representation of the film and the
Ge(111) substrate, while for models 3 and 4, 11 atomic layers
of Ge and a monolayer of Te as the dumbbell-stacked structure
were considered. In order to discuss the energetics of these
systems, we have calculated the formation energy, EForm, by
the following formula:




The first term is the total energy of system for all the super-
cell models, and for the chemical potentials the bulk values of
pristine Bi2Te3 (μBi2Te3 ), hexagonal Te (μTe), and diamond Ge
(μGe) are taken. The coefficients Ni account for the number of
QLs of Bi2Te3 and for the number of atoms of Te and Ge, re-
spectively, in the simulated slab. A positive (negative) sign of
EForm indicates a system that is more (less) energetically sta-
ble. From the EForm calculations, the largest formation-energy
gain was found in model 2 with an EForm difference from the
reference model 1, dEForm = –3.407eV, followed by model
4(dEForm = –2.493 eV), model 3 (–2.473 eV), and model 1
(0.000 eV). The calculations show that there is a significant
driving force for the formation of an interface layer(s). How-
ever, the presence of a dumbbell-like layer suggests that other
effect such as a kinetics, substrate termination, etc. also play
a role of the interface layer formation. We also note that the
calculated distances between layers in the relaxed structure
for model 4 are in good agreement with the corresponding
distances determined experimentally. Hence, the observation
of the inverted dumbbell-like interface layers structure is sup-
ported by the total energy calculations of the model interfaces.
Having confirmed the energetic origin of the experimental
data, i.e., the validity of the inverted Ge-Te dumbbell model,
we explore its effect on the electronic structure at the in-
terface. Since we are interested in the electronic structure
implications of the Bi2Te3/dumbbell interfacial reconstruc-
tion, next we present the band structures of the last Te of
the bottom QL (TeQL), as well as of the Ge on top of
the inverted dumbbell and their projected densities of states
(DOS), Fig. 4. The inverted-dumbbell model shows that
strong hybridization is taking place between TeQL and Getop.
This results in the bonding TeQL state and antibonding Getop
states around E = –2 and +2 eV, respectively. Figure 4(d)
shows the charge-density changes induced by the interface
reconstruction, n = nBi2Te3/Ge/Te/Ge − (nBi2Te3/Ge + nGe−Te).
Significant charge-density changes are found in all interface
layers, at both the QL-Bi2Te3 and the inverted Ge-Te dumb-
bell layers, as well as the top dumbbell layer from Ge(111)
substrate. This clearly demonstrates the role of the Ge-Te
inverted-dumbbell interface layer: it significantly enhances
FIG. 4. Band structures and projections onto (a) TeQL and (b) GeML, along the K →  → M → K direction in the 2D Brillouin zone.
(c) Projected local DOS: TeQL (red), GeML (green). (d) Density change, n = nBi2Te3/Ge−Te/Ge(111) − (nBi2Te3/Ge + nGe−Te), at the interface of
Bi2Te3 (Bi: blue ball, Te: red), Ge-Te dumbbell (Ge: green, Te: magenta), and Ge substrate. (Isosurface = 0.001 e–/aB3; maximum of the
red-green-blue (R-G-B) color is 0.0025 e–/aB3.)
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FIG. 5. (a) HAADF-STEM image of the area where the strain analysis was performed. (b) Strain map showing the locations of the interface
misfit dislocation network due to strong bonding between the Bi2Te3 and Ge(111) substrate. The axes were chosen along the principal directions
of elastic symmetry, taking the x axis parallel to the interface and the y axis normal to the interface.
the chemical bonding between the first Bi2Te3 quintuple layer
and the Ge substrate.
A good insight into how interlayers change the electronic
structure at the interface can be obtained by considering and
comparing the interfacial electronic structure of the other
models. In reference model 1, the surface state of Getop shows
a sharp peak of DOS at the Fermi level [Fig. S5(a)], which
likely contributes to the high EForm of this interface. The inser-
tion of the TeML (model 2) stabilizes the interfacial electronic
structure by forming an atomic orbital hybridization between
the TeML and Getop atoms, resulting in the significant change
of the charge reconstruction only at the interface [Fig. S5(b)].
Introducing dumbbell layers further modifies the electronic
structure; we note that the Te-Ge dumbbell-interface (model
3) shows almost no direct hybridization between TeQL and
TeML of the Te-Ge dumbbell due to the rather long interface
distance, 4.97 Å [Fig. S5(c)]. A further gain in energy is
obtained by the inverted dumbbell structure, which provides
the strongest bonding across the interface, as discussed above.
The strong chemical bonding enabled by the TeML layer
at the interface is also evident in the epitaxy between the
film and the substrate. While the van der Waals interfacial
bonding allows for significant strain accommodation at the in-
terfaces [18,35–37], without the need for keeping the registry
of atomic stacking at the interface, the strong bonding across
heterointerfaces even for a small lattice mismatch (<1%)
induces the formation of a dislocation network through which
the strain energy at the interface is minimized. Hence, the
formation of a dislocation network is expected to occur for
the Bi2Te3/Ge when the van der Waals bonding is sup-
pressed. Figure S6 in the Supplemental Material [32] indeed
shows clearly the presence of interface dislocations at the
Bi2Te3/Te/Ge/Gesub interface, that appear at nearly periodic
distances of ∼10 atomic planes, reflecting the 10% mismatch
between film and substrate. The strain caused by the formation
of the misfit dislocations is shown in Fig. 5. Finally, we note
that a strong bonding between the film and substrate also sup-
presses the formation of rotational twin grains as evidenced
by the electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) patterns from
the grown films (Fig. S7).
IV. SUMMARY
In summary, we have demonstrated the modified van der
Waals epitaxy MBE growth of Bi2Te3 on Ge(111). Using
aberration-corrected STEM and EELS, we found that an in-
verted Ge-Te dumbbell layer has formed at the interface of
Bi2Te3 and Ge(111), which drastically changes the electronic
structure and bonding across the interface. DFT total energy
calculations reveal that the formation of the inverted Ge-Te
dumbbell layer is favorable compared to Te-Ge. Electronic
band-structure calculations reveal that the stronger atomic
p-type orbital hybridization at the interface overcomes the
inherent weak bonding between Bi2Te3 and Ge. Finally, our
results demonstrate that in contrast to other Bi2Te3-substrate
systems, which are governed by van der Waals epitaxy, the
growth on Ge(111), due to the formation of the Te-Ge inverted
dumbbell, is governed by an intimate interaction between film
and substrate. Our work illustrates that weak bonding in topo-
logical insulator heterostructures can be overcome by suitable
atomic interface engineering, which is of great importance for
fabricating monolithic device structures with full control of
the epitaxial relationship.
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